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(1) Those brought into Federal service by the 
Air National Guard of a State may be returned 
to that State upon the request of its governor. 

(2) Those that cannot be returned under 
clause (1) may, upon the request of its gov-
ernor, be sent to the State that, as determined 
by the Secretary, furnished the majority of 
members of the organization when it was 
formed. 

Those that cannot be returned or sent under 
clause (1) or (2) of this subsection shall be deliv-
ered to the Secretary, for such national use as 
he may direct. 

(b) Title to colors, standards, and guidons of 
demobilized organizations of the Air Force re-
mains in the United States. 

(c) No color, standard, or guidon may be dis-
posed of under this section unless provision sat-
isfactory to the Secretary has been made for its 
preservation and care. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 578.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

9565(a) ..... 5:202 (less 3d and last 
sentences). 

Mar. 4, 1921, ch. 166, § 2, 
41 Stat. 1438. 

9565(b) ..... 5:202 (3d sentence). 
9565(c) ..... 5:202 (last sentence). 

In subsection (a), the words ‘‘Any which were used 
during their service by such organizations and’’ are 
omitted as surplusage. The first 15 words of the last 
sentence are substituted for 5:202 (1st 45 words of 2d 
sentence). The words ‘‘the Quartermaster General’’ are 
omitted, since the functions which, for the Army, are 
assigned by statute to subordinate officers of the 
Army, are, for the Air Force, assigned to the Secretary 
of the Air Force. 

CHAPTER 967—UTILITIES AND SERVICES 

Sec. 

9591. Utilities: proceeds from overseas operations. 

9592. Radiograms and telegrams: forwarding 
charges due connecting commercial facili-
ties. 

9593. Quarters: heat and light. 

9594. Air Force Military History Institute: fee for 
providing historical information to the pub-
lic. 

AMENDMENTS 

2018—Pub. L. 115–232, div. A, title VIII, § 806(d)(1), Aug. 
13, 2018, 132 Stat. 1833, redesignated chapter 937 of this 
title as this chapter. 

2000—Pub. L. 106–398, § 1 [[div. A], title X, § 1085(c)(2)], 
Oct. 30, 2000, 114 Stat. 1654, 1654A–289, added item 9594. 

§ 9591. Utilities: proceeds from overseas oper-
ations 

During actual or threatened hostilities, pro-
ceeds from operating a public utility in connec-
tion with operations of the Air Force in the field 
overseas are available for that utility until the 
close of the fiscal year following that in which 
they are received. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 578.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

9591 ......... 10:1287. July 9, 1918, ch. 143, 
subch. XX (1st par.), 40 
Stat. 893; May 29, 1928, 
ch. 901 (par. 37), 45 
Stat. 989; Aug. 1, 1953, 
ch. 305, § 645 (7th 
clause), 67 Stat. 357. 

The words ‘‘Air Force’’ are substituted for the word 
‘‘Engineer’’, since the Air Force does not have organic 
corps created by statute. 

§ 9592. Radiograms and telegrams: forwarding 
charges due connecting commercial facilities 

In the operation of telegraph lines, cables, or 
radio stations, members of the Air Force may, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Air 
Force, collect forwarding charges due connect-
ing commercial telegraph or radio companies for 
sending radiograms or telegrams over their 
lines. Under such regulations as the Secretary 
may prescribe, they may present a voucher to a 
disbursing official for payment of the forwarding 
charge. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 578; Pub. L. 
97–258, § 2(b)(1)(A), Sept. 13, 1982, 96 Stat. 1052; 
Pub. L. 104–316, title I, § 105(e), Oct. 19, 1996, 110 
Stat. 3830.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

9592 ......... 10:1319. May 12, 1917, ch. 12 (pro-
viso under ‘‘Washing-
ton-Alaska Military 
Cable and Telegraph 
System’’), 40 Stat. 43. 

The words ‘‘members of the Air Force’’ are sub-
stituted for the words ‘‘Signal Corps’’, since the Air 
Force does not have organic corps created by statute. 
The words ‘‘Government’’, ‘‘and to this end’’, ‘‘as may 
be’’, and ‘‘amount of such’’ are omitted as surplusage. 

AMENDMENTS 

1996—Pub. L. 104–316 substituted ‘‘of the forwarding’’ 
for ‘‘, or may file a claim with the General Accounting 
Office for the forwarding’’ in second sentence. 

1982—Pub. L. 97–258 substituted ‘‘official’’ for ‘‘offi-
cer’’. 

§ 9593. Quarters: heat and light 

The heat and light necessary for the author-
ized quarters of members of the Air Force shall 
be furnished at the expense of the United States. 

(Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 70A Stat. 578.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Revised 
section 

Source (U.S. Code) Source (Statutes at Large) 

9593 ......... 10:723. Mar. 2, 1907, ch. 2511 (1st 
proviso under ‘‘Quar-
termaster’s Depart-
ment’’), 34 Stat. 1167. 

The word ‘‘members’’ is substituted for the words 
‘‘officers and enlisted men’’. The words ‘‘under such 
regulations as the Secretary of the Army may pre-
scribe’’ are omitted, since the Secretary has inherent 
authority to issue regulations appropriate to exercising 
his statutory functions. 
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